De Tesjoeva-gemeente viert geen chanoeka omdat we er ernstig aan twijfelen of JHWH dit wel
gevallig is. Er zitten ongetwijfeld veel mooie gedachten achter maar dat valt in de zelfde categorie als
de mooie herinneringen die we kunnen hebben aan Kerst in het verleden.
Allereerst wat informatie verkregen via Winand Breuer (www.debazuin.nu)

De ‘inwijding’ dat hier vermeld wordt komt inderdaad van het woord ‘Chanoeka’. Tijdens de
tijd van de eerste tempel ten tijde van Salomo, herdachten de Israëlieten deze gebeurtenis in
de maand Ethanim. Dat is voor ons de maand oktober. Dit staat beschreven in 1 Koningen 8
vers 2. Na de verwoesting van de eerste tempel werd deze herbouwd. Dit vond plaats onder
leiding van Nehemia. De inwijding van deze tempel werd herdacht in de maand Adar. Adar is
de twaalfde maand op de Joodse kalender en valt bij ons in februari. Dit kun je lezen in o.a.
Ezra en Nehemia. Met dit feest herdachten de Joden dus de inwijding van de tweede tempel.
Het is dus juist dat het chanoeka in de winter viel omdat de winter op 21 maart eindigt.
Het heden ten dage Joodse chanoeka feest is niet het feest wat in Johannes staat
beschreven. Dit feest wordt in december gevierd en wordt ook wel het lichtfeest genoemd,
vanwege het wonder van het branden van de acht olie lampen. (8 dagen op 1 dag olie). Dit
wonder vond plaats nadat de Makabeeën de 2de tempel van de Syriërs hadden heroverd.
Maar dit zogenaamde wonder vind je niet terug in de boeken van de Makabeeën en zeker
niet in de Bijbel! Een mysterie dus! Dit komt doordat rabbi’s dit verhaal hebben verzonnen en
opgeschreven in de Talmoed als tegenhanger van het katholieke ingestelde kerstfeest. Deze
boeken liggen opgeslagen in het Vaticaan. Nog opmerkelijker is het als je het tweede boek
van de Makabeeën gaat lezen. In hoofdstuk 12 vers 43 wordt hier voor de doden gebeden en
verzoening gevraagd. Een mysterie omdat niet alleen de katholieke kerk deze gebeden
uitvoert maar deze ook zijn beschreven in de Talmoed.
Meer argumenten worden aangedragen in onderstaand artikel in het Engels van de volgende
website: http://olivetjournal.com/judaism-kabbalah-5-christmas-chanukah/
Het artikel beschrijft dat Chanoeka niet opgedragen wordt in de Torah om te vieren als een feest van
JHWH. Het is een feest wat rabbinaal is ingesteld door het Judaïsme en bevolen in de Misjna. Kortom
een menselijke instelling. Jesjoea lag voortdurend in de clinch over dit soort zaken met de Farizeeën
en Schriftgeleerden. Uit het feit dat dit feest genoemd wordt in Johannes 10:22,23 kun je niet
concluderen dat Jesjoea dit feest vierde. Het staat dat hij ten tijde van dat feest in de tempel kwam.
Meer niet. Het lijkt meer het benoemen van een tijdsaanduiding.
Verdere twijfel over chanoeka hangt samen met de gebruikte symbolieken:



Allereerst de 9-armige kandelaar die de 7-armige Menorah vervangt die Mozes liet maken
voor de Tabernakel “zoals JHWH hem geboden had”. Die 9 armen zijn weer te verbinden met
de Kabala leer. De Menorah met het getal 7 heeft echter vele profetische betekenissen.
De lichtjes lijken sterk verbonden met de zonnewende, die te observeren is op de 25ste
december/Kislev 25. Daarbij wordt de chanoekia ook voorgesteld als een boom. Dus qua
datum, qua boom en qua lichtjes heeft het feest verdacht veel associaties met Kerstmis.

Wij veroordelen niemand die met een oprecht hart wel chanoeka viert. We zijn allen op weg naar de
volle waarheid.
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Chanukah
Messianic Jewish and Hebrew Root false teachers are absolutely into it. They insist that we forsake
Christmas and celebrate Chanukah to be a true covenant keeper … In a minute, you will see that it is
a lie.
This holiday is also called the “Festival of Light” or “Festival of Rededication” … and, Chanukah is
absolutely and purely a “Jewish (Kabbalah)” holiday, and has no biblical base or relation. None.
Chanukah is Not Biblical… and, every time I say this, some one would jump up and say …. “ Yes, it is
biblical, because Jesus celebrated it in the New Testament!” … Not so fast, my dear …
I will be direct and simple.




There is NO command or precedent to celebrate such festival in the Old Testament.
It is one of the traditions of the elders, which Yeshua condemned (Mark 7), began in the
second century BC (mentioned in the book of Maccabees).
The New Testament never says Yeshua celebrated it.

Here is the verse where it is mentioned:John 10:22-23 Now it was the Feast of Dedication in
Jerusalem, and it was winter. (23) And Jesus walked in the temple, in Solomon’s porch.
… and that is it. It is not mentioned anywhere else in the New Testament either. It seems to be a time
stamp showing that it was in winter, and also shows that the Judeans were apostate, practicing a
tradition of elders, which was not in the Law of Moses …. and this is all I am going to mention on this
subject.

Menorah Tree of Life
Chanukah has no biblical connection … and, in addition … it involves overwhelming amount of the
symbolism of Kabbalah. Undeniably, it is a Kabbalah holiday, or may be … a Kabbalah version of
Christmas.
As I showed much evidence in the article “What is Kabbalah?” the menorah of Judaism with seven
candle holders is a symbol of the Tree of Life. Well … the Chanukah menorah, called chanukiah, has
nine candle holders. I used to wonder why. How many candle holders does the biblical lampstand
have … ? Yes … seven.
Why does a chanukiah have nine candle holders, then?
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Let us look into this chanukiah. You will see some compelling evidence that this symbol is another
disguised Kabbalah symbol, which usurped a biblical item.
Now, the Jewish tradition says there is a reason and historic background for that … of course. It is
supposed be based on a historical event. When the temple was destroyed due to the Revolt of the
Maccabees (167 – 166 BC) against the occupying power of Antiochus Epiphanes IV (Reign: 175 – 164
BC) of the Seleucid Empire, the priests did not have enough holy oil to keep the lampstand lit. But,
only one-day worth of the holy oil for the lampstand miraculously lasted for eight days, and
Chanukah is supposed to be for commemorating and celebrating this miraculous event.
First, is it not abominable to change the form and specifications of the lamp stand, which was
specifically commanded by YHVH in the Scripture? I believe it is a serious offense. Therefore, it is
absolutely invalid, and has no biblical significance, does it? And, the nine-pronged menorah,
chanukiah, is still invalid, even if the history and miracle they claimed to have occurred were true. It
is a pure idol … an empty object.
So, you can see that admiring and lighting candles on this thing is an idol worship … correct? There is
not much difference than “burning incense” to an inanimate god made of wood, is there? It is an
abomination, and nothing else.
Please note: Even if it is a seven-pronged lamp stand, if you vainly worship it, it is an idol. In Judaic
traditions and customs, we see many symbolized menorah with seven prongs. The biblical lampstand
has many prophetic meanings, but it is not to be symbolized, or given different meanings, such as
symbolizing it as a “tree.” It is still idolatry. After all, all the biblical items are there for prophetic
purposes and meanings, and none of them should be idolized like this.
Then, why “nine” branches?
Here is what I believe to be the reason — Chanukiah is a Tree of Life in disguise.
I will show you why I believe so …In a Kabbalah Tree of Life, there are ten sephirot (’sephirot’ is the
plural form; ‘sephirah’ is singular). And, nine sephirot are above earth, and the tenth sephirah at the
bottom, “Malkuth” (kingdom), which represents earthly realm or earth. And in a actual tree form,
Malkuth is the “roots” part. Therefore, the nine candles (lights) of a chanukiah are representing nine
sephirot (lights), and the base of the lampstand is representing the roots* of the tree, corresponding
with the tenth sephirah, Malkuth, which is in the earth.
*By the way, this “roots” of the Tree of Life is where the Hebrew “Roots” comes from.
The following image on the next page may help you understand it better.
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Meaning of the chanukiah. (Source of the Tree of Life: http://www.treeoflifeteachings.com/tree-oflife/what-is-the-kabbalah/)
The kabbalist Jews desecrated the biblical lampstand by increasing the number of the candles to nine
to match the number of the sephirot of the Kabbalah Tree of Life, using the base as the tenth
sephirah, and worshiping it as an idol. They are worshiping the Tree of Life on Chanukah in the form
of chanukiah, just as pagans worship the Tree of life in the form of Christmas Tree.
There are many examples of Tree of Life chanukiahs on the Pinterest Board, but I am posting a
couple of them here as evidence.
Tree of Life chanukiah. (Source: https://www.etsy.com/market/chanukiah)
Tree of Life chanukiah. (Source: http://nomadsunderhistent.blogspot.com/2010/11/new-menorahfor-our-new-home.html)
See next page:
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And, this is the story behind the “shape” of the chanukiah. But, there is more to it …

Kabbalah Eternal Flame
Now, there is another thing about the chanukiah that they love so much — They get to light the
candle flames as the Kabbalah Eternal Flame. That is where the other name of Chanukah, the
“Festival of Light,” comes from. The “flame” is another idol they adore so much.
The following is a typical Kabbalah candle flame, which was found on chabad.org Web site. ChabadLubavitch sect of Judaism is pure Kabbalah and nothing else (Judaism and Kabbalah (1): ChabadLubavitch Sect).
When people see the image like the one you will see below, they tend to think of it as just a normal
and insignificant candle flame. But, once you learn to recognize it, you begin to notice it in many
places. If it is a single candle or a candle flame, it is most likely to be the Kabbalah symbol.

Kabbalah Eternal Flame (Source: http://www.chabad.org)
There are many variations of the Eternal Flame. The kabbalists go overboard with the flame in forms
of candle light, ancient lamp light, flame, fire, Masonic torch, etc. and they are also discussed in the
article, “What is Kabbalah?” They are also integrated into many false christian ministry logos and
Web designs everywhere. Please take a minute to visit Pinterest Board on the Kabbalah Eternal
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Flame, and train your eyes. It is highly encouraged. We must be always alert and vigilant for such
hidden symbolism.
The 25th Day
So far, we have looked at the Kabbalah aspect of Chanukah, and there is no question that Chanukah
is a Kabbalah holiday that has no connection with the Bible.
But, I have noticed something else, which may further firmly connect this Kabbalah holiday with the
pagan holiday of Saturnalia or the rebirth day of Tammuz, aka. Christmas, we discussed in the
beginning.
Here is the “something” I have noticed — Chanukah is celebrated every year beginning on the 25th
day of the month of Kislev (November – December), which coincides with winter solstice. Yes …
WINTER SOLSTICE — Does this combination of the “25th day” and the “winter solstice” sound
familiar to you? I am sure it does.
As it was established earlier, this holiday has no biblical background, and it is a Talmudic holiday. It
means, it was “added” to the apostate Jewish tradition by the elders and written in Talmud as a
holiday to keep.
Talmud “commands” to keep this holiday as following:
“On the 25th of Kislev are the days of Chanukkah, which are eight … these were appointed a Festival
with Hallel [prayers of praise] and thanksgiving.” (Shabbat 21b, Babylonian Talmud)
This is a crucial point I would like you to take in — Talmud “appointed” a festival, therefore, it is a
purely Talmudic festival. The Bible does not appoint any “festival,” or “festivity,” but the Bible, our
Father, appoints the “Feasts of the LORD,” and the feasts are not festival. The Feasts are not
festivities either. Festivals (festivities happen in festivals) are where the pagans celebrate
or commemorate significant religious events or certain cosmic events, but the Feasts of the LORD are
the appointed convocations mainly for prophetic meanings for the future. The term “festival”
basically is a pagan holiday term.
Moreover, in another section of Talmud, it is clearly mentioned that Chanukah is celebrated in
relation to winter solstice … unequivocally. They conveniently use Jewish calendar to Judaize it, but it
is still on the “25th day” of the winter month … just about the time for the winter solstice, and it is
not a coincidence.
This command is based on the creation account in the Kabbalah “book of creation,” called “Sefer
Yetzirah.” The book tells an orally transmitted totally different version of the creation account, with
tremendously more “added” details, than the Book of Genesis. It is basically a kabbalistic
commentary book. And, based on this traditional story of creation, rabbis later decided that the Jews
celebrate this holiday.
However, there is one thing I am curious about. Remember? .. The miraculous event during the
Maccabee Revolt was said to be the reason for the festival of Chanukah, and the event occurred
hundreds of years after the Babylonian exile. The Sefer Yetzirah was probably written during or after
the Babylonian exile. So, which was the origin of the festival … ? Is Chanukah based on the creation
account in the Sefer Yetzirah, meaning, it was supposed to have begun with the creation as it says, or
it was based on the miracle of the oil lasting for eight days after the Maccabee Revolt in 160 BC? …
still a mystery to me.
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And, Here is a quote from the Babylonian Talmud, talking about the origin of Chanukah.
“Our Rabbis taught: When primitive Adam saw the day getting gradually shorter, he said, ‘Woe is me,
perhaps because I have sinned, the world around me is being darkened and returning to its state of
chaos and confusion; this then is the kind of death to which I have been sentenced from Heaven!’ So
he began keeping an eight days’ fast. But as he observed the winter equinox and noted the day
getting increasingly longer, he said, ‘This is the world’s course’, and he set forth to keep an eight
days’ festivity. In the following year he appointed both as festivals.” (Abodah Zarah 8a, Babylonian
Talmud*)
*“Babylonian Talmud” originates in Babylonian exilic period, and has been continually edited and
added to by rabbis, and a popular English translated version, Schottenstein Edition, now consists of 73
encyclopedia-sized volumes.
This is the nature of Talmud teaching …. a rabbi decides what it is, and does not have a shred of truth
to the Scripture … NONE. (For the truth about the account of Adam and Eve, please read the article,
“Parable of Adam and Eve”)
And, the text continues to say the following … “Now, he fixed them for the sake of Heaven, but the
[heathens] appointed them for the sake of idolatry.” (ibid.)
What this sentence is basically saying is that Chanukah is a legitimate winter solstice holiday because
Adam originated it to worship a true God (Heaven), but the way the heathens (pagans) worship
winter equinox is an idolatry ….. my, my …. But, it appears to me that these rabbis who taught this
was painfully aware of the “despicable” pagan celebration of the winter solstice, and making their
vain effort to say that the Jewish way of worshiping this solar calendar event is kosher and sound.
Well … but, doing so, they practically admitted and confirmed that they are celebrating the same
non-biblical solar calendar event.
Again … this is what Talmud teaches, and this is Judaism … beware. No matter how and how much
they make it sound like they worship YHVH our God, Messianic Jewish and Hebrew Roots false
teachers are ultimately teaching the Talmud ideology, customs, and traditions, and completely made
up “so-called” biblical truths. There is nothing farther from the TRUTH than what they teach. Again, I
say, it is a counterfeit, and is a very harmful counterfeit.
I repeat … When they say “We must keep the Sabbath and Feasts. If you don’t, you are a lowly pagan
and not a true covenant keeper” … or something to that effect … they are talking about and teaching
“TALMUDIC” sabbath and feasts (lowercase spelling intended).
You may want to figure it out what is so deceptive about it. But, it would be a “work of the flesh” and
is futile. Besides …, it is so complicated and deceiving that only way to protect yourself from their
claws of deception is to STAY AWAY from anything to do with Judaism and Talmud, which Messianic
Jews and Hebrew Roots teachers teach. They are masters of mind-controlling, and I am not
exaggerating. Stick to what is in the Bible, and Bible alone. There is no more time to waste.
Be not deceived, and stay away from the Judaizers!
Now, it is undeniable and overwhelmingly clear that …Chanukah is a “hidden” Jewish version
of Saturnalia,and the false Masonic church calls itChristmas.
They are the same Kabbalah holiday celebrating Winter Solstice.
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I hope that it is as clear to you as it is to me. In addition, even if it is a “biblically named” feast,
Judaism way is FALSE.
Here is what our Father says about the Jewish new moons and feasts: Isaiah 1:14
(14) Your New Moons and your appointed feasts My soul hates; They are a trouble to Me, I am weary
of bearing them.
He said “YOUR” New Moon and feasts… not “My,” and His soul hates it. The Jewish feasts are not His
…. He said it.
Therefore, the Jewish way of celebrating any feasts, even in the modern days, is NOT the “Feasts of
the LORD.” They are “Jewish feasts,” including all the “biblically named” feasts of the Jews, such as
“passover,” “feast of tabernacle,” and all. Judaizers repeat it over and over that they are biblical …
but, NO, THEY ARE NOT of OUR FARHER, who is the true and only God.

Conclusion
All these facts we have discussed above point to one conclusion:
The same people are celebrating winter solstice in many different hidden ways.
And they are the Babylon the Mother of Harlot (Rev 17:5).
This is clearly evidenced by the following facts:
1. They use different idols with the same symbolism: Christmas Tree or Chanukiah … and both
idols represent the Babylonian/Kabbalah Tree of Life.
2. Both holidays are celebrated on the winter solstice, on the 25th day of the winter month,
and continues for seven to eight days.
3. In addition, the custom is the same: gift giving, feasting, being merry, decorating with
lights, festivity, indulging of the flesh, etc.
There are probably more, but these will suffice to show that they are simply the same Babylonian
Satanic worship disguised in different forms and with different names — This is the Babylonian
system of the world.
Satan has been indeed deceiving the whole world …Revelation 12:9 So the great dragon was cast
out, that serpent of old, called the Devil and Satan, who deceives the whole world; …
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